
 

Summer Intern 2020 – Game Programmer 

Start-Up Company with great growth potential 
Flexible schedule, remote work 

Games That Move You (GTMY) is a public benefit corporation aimed at providing world-class physical and 
neurological rehabilitation at a fraction of the cost. We achieve this through at home, AI adjusted physical 
exercises that are tracked via computer sensors. Additionally, in order to make physical therapy more 
engaging, and hence provide better compliance, these exercises are tied to game mechanics that allow 
the user to progress in a digital video game custom designed for this application. Our framework has gone 
through extensive clinical trials with Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) survivors, individuals affected with 
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) and spinal injuries. The results have been impressive, providing better compliance, 
better range of motion and even some weight-loss or cardio-vascular improvements. 

We are a small start-up company located in Columbus, OH and Boston, MA. Since starting in 2014, we 
have succeeded in avoiding debt or venture capital. We are poised to take the company to the next level 
and are looking for bright energetic individuals to help in this process. Specifically, we are looking for 
interns who have an interest in start-ups and helping lead our efforts and drive our marketing, both 
online and physically. 

Successful candidate will must have experience in C# and the Unity3D platform. This project will rework 
several aspects of our existing game, including the menu system, the camera system and our special 
effects. In particular, the menu system will updated to be more dynamic and engaging. The camera 
system will be replaced with Cinemachine cameras to allow for better inclusion of the player and the 
NPC characters within the scene. Finally, if time, a small project to replace our particle systems with the 
new GPU-based VFX system in Unity3D. Successful candidate will have the opportunity to learn these 
new technologies as them implement these small projects. 


